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Language:
1- Choose the right alternatives: (4marks)

Susan and Ihave been friends for a very long time. We have a unique (friendship / friendly /
friends). She is two years (old /older / oldest) than me, and we only see each other for thirty
minutes two or three times a week on the bus. We e-mail each other (where / which / when)
we don't see each other (for / since / ago) a while. Susan (is giving /gave / has given) me
good advice on everything. She has a unique outlook on life, and so Iknow she will never give
the same advice (that / as / of) my friends. We have a similar taste in literature, (such / so /

/ many / more) fun together.

2- Put the bracketed words in the right form or tense: (3.5marks)
I'm thankful for being the daughter of two very loving parents who gave me their support all
the time. My father is dead now but Ihave never forgotten him. Iknow he wanted me (be).................successful and did his best to help me. I(remember)
him_ all my life_ as the most caring father.
I'm thankful to my friends: If Inamed them all individually, from wonderful acquaintances to
(truth) ....................friends, I'd have a list of 100 at least. Idon't have a large number of
close friends, but Ido know there are a lot of good people who Ican count on. I(reality)
value my friends and will never have "enough" or too (much)
Iam thankful to facebook. Ihave never thought this would be on any list of things to be
thankful for, but Itruly am glad Ijoined. I(reconnect) with old friends-
-some of them are (good) .....................friends now than ever before.

3- Fill in the gaps with words from the list. Mind extra words: (3marks)

boyfriends / comfortable / get on / really / replace / succeeded / selfish / than

When Imet Dave Iknew he had kids. The first time Imet them was at a local village fete and
we just spent the afternoon playing and eating ice cream.
By the time we all moved into Dave's house, the girls were really with me and
we had got to know each other .................well. The change for me was much bigger
it was for them. Ileft my single life behind and entered a world of routine, bedtimes and bath
times, homework, Barbie dolls and later loud music and !
When Imet Dave the girls were eight and now they are 16 and really grown up! Iknow that I
will never .......................their dead Mum, but Ido know that we are a happy family and
even though Idon't have any children of my own, Ithink Ihave as a Stepmum!

4- Complete with the right option from the margin: (1.5marks)

1. Because , a) being at work
they didn't know that there was a big fire. b) some people were at work

2. Now, People everywhere want to know where a) this accident
underground pipelines are located because of ............b) this accident happened

3. People will eventually move back into this neighborhood a) this event
and rebuild their homes in spite of b) this event happened
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since) she recommends books to me, and Irecommend books to her. Now we are really good
friends, and have (much



Listening:
Comprehension:
Listen and answer the following questions about the interview. (4marks)

1- Why was technology invented?
a) to make people's lives more easy
b)

2- There is one item in this list they don't talk about or about anything that
works through it. What is it? Tick the right one.

ÿ answering machine ÿ Mobile phone ÿ Radio
ÿ Car ÿ MP3 ÿ Television
ÿ DVD ÿ PC
ÿ Internet ÿ PDA

3- What does Jeff like to see people do more of?
U Talk face to face
ÿ Follow the news
ÿ Write letters and postcards

4- Correct this false statement.
ÿ Jeff thinks that all the information we get today, thanks to technology, is necessary for us.

Function: What does this statement express?
Tick the right option, (lmark)

-r jj r- n « i 4.1 4. I. u 11 u i U Asking about information
Todd: So, Jeff, let s talk about technology.

D Expressing opinion

ÿ Making suggestion

Spelling: Listen and complete with the two missing words: (lmark)

Before you had to walk to a phone. Now the phone is in your (a) you

can just ................................................(b) it up and call anytime, anywhere in the world.

Pronunciation: (2marks)

* Focus on the sound of the bold letters and write similar or different.

Like and typing
pleasant and reading

ÿ Find in this sentence words containing the given sounds:

"...and then right after that you check your voice mail and then you send an e-mail to

someone."
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